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For Immediate Release 2-7-19 

-------- 

Governor Sununu Presents Tappan Chairs with Citation in Honor and Celebration  

of Their 2019 Bicentennial in Sandwich, New Hampshire 
 

On Tuesday, February 5, Governor Chris Sununu presented Tappan Chairs with a cita�on honoring their long 
legacy and history as a 200 year old business and chairmaking tradi�on, which has been stewarded in Sandwich, 
NH since 1819. Present to receive the award were sixth genera�on chairmaker and cra�sperson, Gunnar Berg, 
who led the business from the 1980’s into the 2000’s, and Adam Nudd-Homeyer, the seventh genera�on owner, 
who has con�nued the tradi�on since. Among the topics they discussed with the Governor was the special 
sense of stewardship for its history which has long percolated through the town of Sandwich. 
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A Brief History 

 

Tappan Chairs are a New Hampshire ladder-back design first cra�ed in Sandwich, 
NH in the early 1800’s, and they con�nue to be cra�ed in Sandwich to this day, over 
seven genera�ons of makers, using a medley of modern and historic machinery 
da�ng as far back as the 1850’s. The first Tappan Chair was cra�ed by Abraham 
Tappan in the year 1819; Abraham was a resident of Sandwich his en�re life, having 
been among the first se�lers of the town in 1768. Abraham’s son Daniel, along with 
his wife Rhoda, raised 15 children in Sandwich as well, and each had a hand in the 
chairmaking business. Sons Walter and Winthrop con�nued the business a�er 
Daniel’s passing in the 1880’s, and rather than end the family tradi�on when he 
re�red in the 1930’s, Walter chose instead to sell the business to Doc Quinby and Al 
Hoag, who con�nued the trade for two decades in affilia�on with the Sandwich Home Industries--the original 
incarna�on of the League of New Hampshire Cra�smen. 
 

The business changed hands in the 1950’s, passing to Sandwich resident Cy Blumberg a�er his return from 
WWII. Cy made other furniture, and even cut hair, alongside his chair work. When Cy passed away in the 1960’s, 
Tappan Chairs nearly vanished as a business when his estate went to auc�on. But rather than le�ng the 
equipment and pa�erns be parted out, again a Sandwich resident intervened, purchased the lot, and stored the 
business un�l Gunnar Berg, a Sandwich cabinetmaker, discovered it and brought it back to life in the 1980’s, 
becoming the first maker to establish a na�onal market for the chairs. 

 

In 2013, coinciding with Sandwich’s 250th anniversary, Gunnar 
con�nued the tradi�on of passing on the business to yet 
another Sandwich resident, Adam Nudd-Homeyer, making him 
the seventh genera�on in Tappan Chairs’ line of 
cra�sperson-stewards. It is under Adam’s tenure that Tappan 
Chairs now celebrate their 200th anniversary--a celebra�on 
which had an early start in 2018, with Tappan Chairs’ move 
into the former, historic, and long vacant Sandwich General 
Store building, turning it into an open workshop, showroom, 

and history exhibit, and marking the first �me in the business’ long history that it has had its own free-standing 
building.  
 
 

We at Tappan Chairs not only invite you to join us in this special year, but encourage you to help us share this 

special story that we have become, and which deepens with every year! 
 

For further inquiry and informa�on, please contact: 
 

Adam Nudd-Homeyer, owner-steward and cra�sperson 
Tappan Chairs, LLC 
adam@tappanchairs.com 
603-726-6550 

mailto:adam@tappanchairs.com

